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EFFECTS OF INTEKCROI'PIN(; GROUNDNU'T WITH 
SUNNHEMP ON TERMITE: INCIDENCE AND DAMAGE 

IN INDIA 
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Abstracl-The effect7 of intercropping groundnut with sunnhenip on termite incidence and 
damage were studied i n  the rainy and post-rainy scasc~n ut ICKISAT Center i n  central India. 
Termite incidence in different cropping systems wa3 determined by baiting with bamboo 
stakes. 1)arnuge to groundnut plant$ and pods was cvaluated at harvest. 

Intercropping groundnut with \unnhenip did not affect termite ahundancc or damage to 
groundnut. 'l'hew rr\ul ts contrast wit11 a Colombian intercroppin): study in  which sunnhcmp 
chudates repelled cassava burrowing hug\.'l'ermilc hitrlogy,including rccru~tment of foragers 
and construction of protected runways, nlay have reduced expowre to wnnhe~np, thereby 
minimiring effects. 

Resume-Au centre de I'ICKlbA'I' en Indc centrale, unc etude a ctc uffectui.~ nu moment de 
la saison des pluics et de I'apres-saison des pluics sur les uffets de I'association culturule 
arachidclCro~olaria juncia sur I'incidence el I ts  degats dcs termites. 1,'i.valuation de 
I'incidencc des termites duns les different\ systctncs culturaux a cti. cffectuee a I'aide de 
piqucl l  dc. bvn11311u wrvunl  d'apluits. I . ' c \ l i na i~ l i t~~~  d c ~  d(.gLt\ o~<usionni.\ WII. Ic\ pl11n1\ et Ics 

graines d'arachidc a ctd menee au moment dc I:r rccolte. 
L'association culturale arach~dclCrololar~u juncrrr n'a eu aucun cffet 5ur I'abondance dcs 

termites e l  leurs degats sur I'arachide. Ces resultats sont en contradiction avec une etude 
colombienne portant sur I'as\ociation culturale dans le cadre de laquelle on a constali. que Ics 
exudats dc Crotolaria juncia repoussaient les punaiscs foreuws du manioc. Il cst possible que 
la biologic des termites comprenant notamment le recrutemcnt d'ouvrieres ct la construction 
de voies dc passage protegees a i l  limiti. leur cxposilion a Crololario juncia, minimisant ainsi 
son effet repoussant. 

Mort Cl i f r .  Tcrm~te$, Mlc torer me!.  Odo~ir~rrr 
/1111( 1u 

INTRODUCTION 

Term1tc.s I n  the  generd, M ~ ~ ~ . o ~ e r r n e . \  and 
Odoriroter me\  dre Important p c \ t \  0f'gruun1jnut In 
5ern1-drid region\ o f  l n d ~ a  and Afnca. Thalr dttarcL 
rndy cau\c up 10 50% rcduct~ol i  ~n grountllrul 
y~e ld ,  aftect qua l~ ty  r l rd markct price (John\on cl 

*Current addrc\\ I ITA. B io log~c.~ l  Conlrol 
Programme, B P OX-0932, Coionou. Bcnln 

al . 1981. W~ghrman and Arn111. l9X8). Damage 
and ylcld lo5scs rc\ul l  from c u t t ~ n g  o l  stems, 
r e m o v ~ l  of lollage, Invasion of tap too l  (causing 
~ n o r l d l ~ t y  of  Inaturltly plants). cul l lny ot pcyr. 
(\cparattng pod\ rrom haulrn\), pod \ c u r ~ f ~ c a t ~ o n .  
p11d b u r ~ n g  atid con\umpllotl of dryl l ig haulnls 
(John\ori CI dl . IOXI. I iebblc lhwa~ie and Logan 
I9XS. Lc>y.it~. I ? ) X X )  l 'crrnl lcs also rclrlovc 
rndnulc and orhcr organic matter f rom ftelds 
(Wood, 1976). w l ~ ~ c h  may reduce boil fert i l i ty and 
crop y ~ e l d .  
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Scarification of pods increases susceptibility 
to invasion of i h e  fungi Aspergillusflavus Link 
and A. paras i t i cus  Speare with correlated 
increases of aflatoxins (McDonald and Harkness, 
1963, 1967). Scarification also weakens the pods, 
increasing post-harvest breakage and invasion by 
other fungi. As a result, market prices for scarified 
pods are reduced (Narasimham et at., 1985). 

Microtermes spp. and'0donrorcrmes spp. are 
primarily subterranean in habit (the latter may 
eventually build mounds), making nest location 
and destruction difficult. As social insects with 
high reproductive rates, mortality of foraging 
workers (by natural enemies o r  synthetic 
insecticides) may have limited effects on colony 
size. Termites are, in any case, late season 
(drought-associated) pests and evidence of attack 
often appears too late for farmers to respond. 

Therefore, conventional control of termites in 
annual crops has relied heavily on prophylactic 
chemical barriers of organo-chloridc insecticides, 
which persist from planting to harvest 
(Hebblethwaite and Logan, 1985). Environmental 
concerns, health hazards to applicators and 
residue problems have created a critical need to 
find alternative methods of termite control. One 
potential cultural control,  manipulation of 
cropping systems, could provide an 
environmentally sound method to limit termite 
damage. 

Multiple cropping systems tend to support 
lower herbivore levels than corresponding 
monocultures (Altieri and Letourneau, 1982: 
Risch et al., 1983). Hypotheses explaining lower 
herbivore abundance in diversified systems were 
first proposed in the early 1970s (Tahvanainen 
and Root, 1972: Root, 1973; Feeny, 1976) and 
more recently elaborated upon or modified 
(Andow. 1983; Risch et al.. 1983; Kareiva, 1983; 
Sheehan, 1986). These include enhanced control 
by natural enemies in diversified systems, 
differential immigration rates and tenure titnc 
among systems, and modification of 
microenvironments. To  our knowledge, no work 
has been done on intercropping and termites. An 
important consideration, however, is that termites 
are social insects and often present in crop fields 
prior to planting. 

Intercropping with sunnhemp, C ~ w t u l ~ r i c r  
j~ tnceu  L. reduced cydnid, C ~ y t o m e n ~ r s  her,qi 
Froeschner damage to cassava tubers from 90% in 
monoculture to 5 %  in systems where thc two 
crops were grown in alternate rows (Vargas et al.. 
1987). Reduction in herbivore damage was 
attributed to nonpersistent phenolic exudates. 

These promising results suggested that 
sunnhemp might also be effective in reducing 
incidence of other soil insects, including termites. 
This paper reports the effects of intercropping 
with sunnhemp on termite pests of groundnut, 
Mic.rorerntes ohcsi and Odonrotermes spp. in 
India. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Research was conducted at the International 
Crop Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 
(ICRISAT) located near Hyderabild, India, (17ON 
latitude, 500 m a.s.1.). There are two planting 
seasons, kharif (rainy) in mid June and rabi 
(irrigated post-rainy) in November or December. 
Fields supporting the highest termite populations 
are available for planting only in the kharif. 

Termites are often abundant in or around 
groundnut fields prior to sowing. However, as the 
number and distribution of nests was unknown 
and as field size was limiting, the number of 
replicates in experimental treatments was high 
and plot size small. This was to compensate for 
the anticipated non-random distribution of nests. 

'I'r.iul I Rahi season 1987-1 988 

An intercropping trial was conducted in an 
alfisol field with abundant termite sheeting on the 
soil surface. The field had previously been planted 
with maize. 

Seeds were sown on 9 December 1987 on 
ridges 70 cm apart and 10 cni between seeds. 
Groundnut (cv Robut-33) and sunnhemp were 
grown in nionoculture and intercropped at a 2:l 
ratio. The three treatments were replicated 12 
times in a complete randomized block design. 
Each plot consisted of I0 rows (9 m long). Border 
rows in intercrops were always sunnhemp and 
alleys were 2 m wide. 

Fields were kept clean by hand weeding. 
Whereas emerging sunnhemp was heavily 
attacked by the arctiid, Utetlresia pulchella, the 
entire field had to be sprayed with dichlorovos 
(80G ml a. i .  in 400 1 water) on I I and 28 January 
1987. Thereafter, arctiid larvae were removed by 
hnnd. Groundnut was harvested on 18 April at 
which time the sunnhemp was still in the flowering 
stage. 

Twenty termite baits (SOcm bamboo pegs; 2 or 
3 per crop row) were placcd flat on the soil 
surface. They were inspected for termite attack. 
without regard to species at weekly intervals from 
4 to I X  weeks after planting (WAP). Attacked 
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baits were shaken free of termites and moved at 
least 1 m to require re-discovery. Border rows 
were not sampled. 

Trial 2 Kl~urifseuson 1988 

The second trial was conducted In an alfisol 
field with a history of high termite populations. 
The ficld was inaccessible to irrigation and lrad no 
pesticide applications for at least 15 years. 

Treatments and arrangements were similar to 
trial 1 except plots consisted of 13 rows ( I 0  m 
long) with ridges separated by 60 cm, and 
treatments were replicated 24 times. 'Twenty-two 
bamboo baits were placed per plot (two or three 
per row, excluding outer two rows) and inspected 
biweekly from 4 to 14 WAP. 

Planting was on 23 June 1988, following first 
rains of the kharif season. Sunnhemp was 
protected against U..p'ic!c.hcllu by hand removal of 
larvae. Pods were harvested 14 weeks after 
planting anddried for IOdays within plots. During 

(repeated measures). Rabi season data werc 
square root tra~rsformed 10 s tab i l i~e  viiriance. 

RESULTS 

Termite (niostly 0dot1rotcrsre.v spp.) attack of 
bails was generally less than 10% and equal 
among cropping systems (Table I ) .  Mortality of 
groundnut plants and pod damage was low (< 2%) 
and not significantly tlifterent in the intercrop and 
monoculture. 

Termite incidence was considcrabl y higher in 
this trial than in the rabi (Table 2). Baits were 
attackcd equally by Micro~ertttcs ohcsi and 
Otlot~rorcrn~cs spp. Attack appcarcd within a week 
of planting and was similar among trealments for 
fivc of the six sampling dates. At 14 WAP, attack 

Table 1 .  Percentage of bamboo balls attacked by tcrmItc\ Mtc.t.r~rtrntt*s ohesr and/or Odonrnrrrntca bpp, at ICRISAT 
Center. Andhra Pradcsh, I~rdia, Dec. 1987-April 1988 (rabi scasotr) ( N  = 12 rcpllcatcs; 20 hall9 pcr plot) 

Treatment 
Wccka ;lTtcr plan~lng 

I 2 3 4 5 h 7 8 
- - --- -- . - . 

Groundnur mono 12.9 8.6 3.6 15.4 9.6 8 .3  5.X 5 .(I 
Groundnut/sunnhcmp 10.2 3.4 2. I 9.6 8.3 8.3 5.4 7.1 
Sunnhemp mono 10.3 6.2 2.1 14.2 8.3 7.1 5,4 5.0 
- -- -, - - -- - -. . - - . .. . . . . . 

F value* 0.05 2.33 0.93 0.45 0.33 0.0 1 0.04 1 .04 
. . .. .- - - . . . - - - . . . 

Weeks ahcr planting 
Treatment 9 10 I I I2 13 14 15 Trial' 
- - -. -- -- -- . - - -. -. - - -- -- - .-- - -  

Groundnut mono 6.3 10.1 9.2 10.0 3.8 4.2 7.5 8.2 
Groundnut/sunnhemp 3.3 10.8 9.2 7.1 6.3 8.3 6.7. 7.1 
Sunnhemp mono 3.3 10.8 6.7 4.6 2.9 4.2 5.8 6.5 

. . - 
F value 1.06 0.55 0.05 2.36 1.12 0.78 0.12 2.21 
------ - .---- 

"From square root transformed values; all values insignificant at P c 0.05; df (2,22). 
'Repealed measures analysis for trial. 

this period, sunnhemp was still in the flowering was lowest i n  sunnhempmonoculture and highest 
stage. The percentage of pods showing in the intercrop. In repeated measures, analysis 
scarification (termite) and/or pod boring (from for the entire trial, termite attack of baits was 
termites and other soil insects) was determined. identical among treatments. 

Analysis af variance ( A N O V A )  was Mortality of groundnut plants was c 5% and 
conducted for percentage of attacked baits for equal in monoculture and intercrop. Drying 
individual sampling dates and for the entire trial groundnut pods suffered slightly, albeit 



Ti~ble 9,. Pcrccnti~gc of bamboo baits attacked by rcnnitcs Mi~ ,~ .or i~r t~~rs  ohcsi i~ndlor Odo~r~o~i~r.ntc~s spp. a1 
ICRISAT Ccntcr Junc-Scpt. IOWX (khilrir) (,V = 24 rcplic;~tions: 22 bilits pcr plot) 

Wccks after planting 
Treiitmcnt 4 6 X 0 12 14 Trii~l* 
. -  - . ~. . - -  

Groundnut mono 38.2 38.1, 35.9 34.5 56.4 53.6 42.7 
G~oundnurlsunnhemp 35 .O 37.3 30.1) 35.4 52.3 58.6 4 1 .X 
Sunnhemp nlono 37.7 37.3 34.5 34.5 56.4 46.8 41.4 

. - 

F valuc 0.33 0.03 I .L2 0.03 1.04 4.7 0. I0 

*Repei~ted mcasurc i~nulysis for trial 
**P < 0.05: d f  (?,46) 

and hy specific insccts to similar systems. but for 

Table 3. Pcrcenli~ge ol'harvestctl grountlnut pods different seasons, sitcs or varieties (Risch. IYXO: 

with scarification and/or borer di1m:lgc i ~ t  ICKISAT A"ow', IoX3: y89b). 
Center. Sept. 1988 ( N = 24) 'I'crmite biology diffcrs from that 01' most 
- . -  . .. . l~erb ivores  stuclicd in inturcroppinglinscct 

Trenrnicnr Scaril'ication Rorcr o r ;  stutlics. Tlicir presence in ngriculturnl fields prior 
.. to pliunting clitl~i~>ntcs ;I stcp involvcd in \nos\ 
C j r ~ u ~ l d n u r  1~10110 X .4 3.H I 1.3 loci~tio~i: t I ~ e ~ ~ ~ I ' o r e ,  ter~tiites i1t1~I otlic~.soil i~tsccth 
Groundnut/sunnhemp 10.5 3.7 I 3 . l  may circumvent one important mechanism 
- 

7' value' 2.1 X1 * 0.12 

*Total pods with damngc. 
'From square root tri~nsformcd vnl~~es. 
**P < 0.05: df (23) .  

significantly, more scarification in the intercrop 
than monoculture (Table 3 ) .  Borer damagc \vas 
equal in the two systems. 

DISCUSSION 

lntercropping groundnut with sunnhcmp did 
not affect termite attack on bamboo baits. 
groundnut plants or drying pods. These results 
contrast with Colombian intercropping trials in 
which sunnhernp reduced burrowing bug attack 
on cassalr by 95%. The present study raisc4 
questions concerning the use of multiple cropping 
as a cultural control against termites and tlic 
potential use of sunnhemp against other soil 
arthropods. 

Absence of cropping system effects i n  
experimental trials may reflect the insect species 
involved, the choice of intercrop (including 
cultivar) and weather/crop/soil interactions 
specific to both the site and crop cycle (Parkhurst 
and Francis, 1986; Gold et al., 1989a). Variable 
response to cropping systems have been 

. demonstrated by congeneric insects at one site, by 
specific insects to different crop combinations, 

(rctluced imnligrntion rates) by whicll diversified 
systems reducc hcrbivorc loild. 

Sunnhcmp iriducctl reduction ol' burrowing 
hugs in cassava systems is believed to result from 
phcnolic exudotcs which nct n s  rcpcllents '(~argns 
ct al.. 1987). Reductions occurred only in systems 
containing n high dcnsity of sunnhctnp. 
suggesting citlicr n limited sphcrc of  root 
influencc or thnt extended c o ~ ~ t u c t  with tlie root 
exudates was required lo rcpcl burrowing bugs. 
tlowevcr. burrowing bugs live primarily within 
the crop root zone, thercby incsc:~sing their 
encounters with the sunnhemp roots. 

In  contrast. tcrmitcs itre soci:~I insects. Witli 
nests below the root zone. fol.ilging termites niily 
be exposed to sunnliemp cxudates for only sho1.r 
periods. At the sitme titnc. vertical movenlent 
from tiest level townrds tlre soil surface may 
rcducc contiict with sunnhcmp roots. 
Additioni~lly, location of food sources by foraging 
termites is often followed by recruitment through 
pheromone trails and construction of runw:\ys 
protected by sheeting composed of soil/salivn 
mixtures (Waller and Lafage. 1987). Therefore. 
even if intercrop presence did interfere with 
termite host-seeking capacity, arrival i\t food 
sources by a limited number of individuals might 
still lead to the same level of attack as occurs in 
monocultures. 

The potential use of multiple cropping to 
protect crops against termite damage remains 
largely unexplored. Differences in sunnhemp 
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effects on cassava burrowing bugs in Colombia 
and groundnut termites in India, suggest 
differences i n  herbivore biology and call attention 
to the site specificity of cropping system work. 

Acknr*c~lcd,~cn~etrt.~-We wish to t hank Tomoko 
Tanabe for assistance in analysis of data. G. V. 
Ranga Rao and D. V. Ranga Rao helped organize 
logistical support and provided information on 
termite populations at ICRISAT. 
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